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Oxysafe

The model OXYSAFE is an ultra light 

safetyshoe in EVA. This shoe comes with a 

reinforced toe cap (100 Joules) made of 

composite to keep the shoe as light as 

possible. This closed model protect the 

entire foot. The anatomic shaped foot bed 

provides excellent support. 

This model can be chemically cleaned or 

with UV and is machine washable up to 

86 F/ 30°C. 

The slip resistant sole provides a good grip 

on both wet and dry surfaces. 
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Oxysafe

SizesRecommended for 

� Laundry personnel

� Food industry professionals

� Hotel and catering personnel

� Kitchen personnel

� Technicians

i

Ultra light
The average weight of the shoe is 250 

grams and one of the lightest safety 

shoes currently available on the market.

!

Reinforces toecap
This shoe has a reinforced toecap in composite and 

protects against impacts with an energy level  up to 

100 Joules.

Ethylene vinyl acetate (EVA)
The shoe is made of EVA, this material is water proof, 

antibacterial and antifungal. It is very light, flexible 

and deformation resistant.

Shock absorbing
The construction of the heel 

makes it very shock absorbing.

Not suitable for autoclave
Attention: this model can not be 

sterilized in an autoclave.

Chemical and UV 

sterilizable

Washable at 86 F or 30° C

CE standard
CE EN 20347 certified.

Anti-static ESD
The shoe has a plug that provides 

dissipation of static electricity to be 

confrom with the ESD standard.

Slip resistant SRC
The rubber outsole provides 

excellent grip, both on wet and dry 

floors and complies with the SRC 

standard.

EU 35/36 37/38 39/40 41/42 43/44 45/46

UK 2.5/3.5 4/5 5.5/6.5 7/8 9/9.5 10.5/11

US 3/4 4.5/5.5 6.5/7.5 8/9 10/10.5 11.5/12


